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Synopsis 
 
The rapid growth in the use of distributed or virtual teams to execute engineering projects, ranging 
from relatively modest buildings and infrastructure through to multi-billion dollar resources mega-
projects, has introduced entirely new layers and areas of complexity to the control and execution of 
the projects.  These new challenges are generally poorly understood by the organizations undertaking 
the work and consequently tend to be managed on the run rather than designed out in the planning 
phases of their projects. Unanticipated problems during the execution of the projects often result in 
lost productivity and distraction of the project management team. This often occurs at critical phases, 
along with lost opportunities for the organizations to be able to take on additional projects as they deal 
with problems and delays. 
 
Many project delivery organizations, labouring under the procedures and processes developed over 
many decades to control and manage co-located projects, struggle to adapt to the requirements of the 
new organizational structures they have to have in place for the distributed teams of modern projects. 
They often find that traditional approaches leave them exposed to previously unforeseen execution 
risks. 
 
Additionally, new boundaries and battery limits introduced by the adoption of distributed execution 
methodologies has brought with them interpersonal interfaces that are completely new to many 
engineers, and which are rarely considered in the training of staff. These interfaces, both technical 
and human, if not properly considered and controlled can lead to communication breakdowns with 
resulting loss of productivity, errors and rework, putting the projects at greater risk. 
 
This paper draws on PhD research being conducted into interpersonal communications between 
virtual teams delivering engineering projects into the WA resources sector. This research is identifying 
a number of problems associated with the use of virtual teams and some solutions that are being 
adapted and developed.  The paper outlines current problems being faced within resource projects 
and attempts to offer solutions which can provide ways to mitigate the risks and turn newly formed 
and existing virtual teams into high performing, stable and productive units. 
 
1. Background 
 
Over the past 20 years, the use of distributed, or virtual teams by engineering organisations to 
perform design tasks has grown considerably. Initially there was only a small, cautious use of the 
approach where it was used infrequently by organisations looking to find an edge over competitors to 
the present day, where the use of virtual teams is commonplace. 
 
While the development of enabling technologies such as high speed internet, cloud-based servers, 
video conferencing facilities etc. has progressed substantially, there has been little research 
undertaken in real world project environments to understand how virtual teams and individual 
members of the teams interact when placed in these situations.  As a consequence, most 
organisations are learning as they go. This iterative, trial and error approach is contributing to highly 
variable and unpredictable results from projects, delays and design issues which had not been 
anticipated and cost and schedule over runs which are in turn putting pressures on industry to cut 
costs and give more predictable outcomes. 
 
Virtual teams, defined as ‘groups of geographically and/or organizationally dispersed coworkers that 
are assembled using a combination of telecommunications and information technologies to 
accomplish an organizational task’ (Townsend et al., 1998) have long been the subject of researchers 
attention. Some researchers have worked to identify and define the concept of a virtual team (Bergiel 



et al., 2008, Lipnack and Stamps, 1999, Townsend et al., 1998), while others have examined how 
such teams operate (Bell and Kozlowski, 2002, Bergiel et al., 2008) and how virtual teams could best 
be managed and structured (Curlee, 2008, Kayworth and Leidner, 2000, LaBrosse, 2008, Nydegger 
and Nydegger, 2010).  
 
Research has also focussed on specific, discreet aspects of the virtual team experience such as how 
computer aided technology influences and is used by the teams (Burke et al., 1999, Qureshi et al., 
2006, Zhao et al., 2011) and how work is shared amongst the team members (Bell and Kozlowski, 
2002). Trust, culture and tenure have been of particular interest with researchers examining how trust 
develops and influences the effectiveness of the teams (Greenberg et al., 2007, Kasper-Fuehrer and 
Ashkanasy, 2001, Lauring and Selmer, 2012, Olson and Olson, 2012, Rusman et al., 2013, Siakas et 
al., 2006), the influences of cultures within virtual teams (Ochieng and Price, 2010), and the positive 
and negative effects of team tenure (Cohen and Bailey, 1997).  The leadership of virtual teams has 
also received some attention, with researchers attempting to determine what makes for an effective 
leader in a virtual environment and how those skills differ from leadership of a co-located team 
(Anantatmula and Thomas, 2010, Bennett et al., 2003, Tamkin, 2012). 
 
Finally, the effects of time zone differences on team functionality have been a focus of interest 
(Cummings et al., 2009, Daim et al., 2012, Matsuoka and Fukushima, 2010, O'Leary and Cummings, 
2007, Rutkowski et al., 2007). Only a few researchers such as Malhotra et al. (2001) and Lee-Kelley 
and Sankey (2008) have explored how virtual teams communicate and function as a unit. 
 
To date, much of the research into virtual teams has been undertaken in classroom environments. For 
example, (Ayoko et al., 2012, Hardin et al., 2007, Piccoli et al., 2000) each studied teams of students 
to examine how they behaved under simulated conditions. While such classroom-based research is 
valuable in that it provides a controlled way of researching different forms of interaction, its relevance 
to the messy practice world needs to be tested. To date little research has been undertaken into 
active project environments.  
 
2. Methodology 
 
The research was conducted using qualitative methodologies, a series of interviews were conducted 
with personnel in four separate project organisations. The interview subjects were based in Perth, 
Western Australia and in their partner virtual team offices located in Adelaide, Sydney, Singapore and 
Dubai.  Interviewed personnel were all engineers by training, with roles ranging from senior managers 
and directors of projects and offices through mid level managers to individual engineers tasked with 
delivering specific portions of the projects.  Additionally a number of individuals who had extensive 
recent experience of virtual teams projects but who were not at the time engaged in a virtual team 
effort were also interviewed to provide their input and reflective experience to the research. 
 
All interviews were performed face-to-face to ensure commonality of approach and the interviews 
continued until saturation of data was achieved, (i.e., when multiple subjects were expressing the 
same views and observations and no new data was forthcoming from the subjects) and also until 
broad geographic representation and project role strata requirements were fulfilled. This ensured that 
representative numbers of participants were interviewed at major locations of each project, and at as 
many different levels within each project as possible. 
 
All of the interviews were recorded then transcribed and checked for accuracy, the transcripts were 
de-identified and then coded using a combination of descriptive and in-vivo methods (Saldana, 2009) 
to highlight specific data pertinent to the research topic.  These codes were then collated and 
analysed using causal analysis techniques to identify specific patterns common to each group of 
participants.  Some of the initial findings from this analysis are discussed below.  Where quotes from 
interviews are used in the following sections they are followed by the role and location of the 
respondent in parentheses, with the location shown as either Perth or virtual office location, the term 
“virtual office location” signifying that the respondent was located outside of Perth. 
 
3. Findings 
 
As a precursor to discussing the findings from the research, it is worth understanding why companies 
would undertake a virtual team approach to their projects, the research subjects identified a number 



of alternatives in addressing this that had driven their projects to choose the approach; skills 
shortages in the location the project was awarded, attempting to use the time zone differences to 
improve productivity and project speed “You actually got an 18-hour day of work, which is quite good. 
You can leave the office here, send stuff to … get back in the morning, the stuff … is done and ready 
for to them to check.” (Project manager, Perth), accessing key skills which were not co-located with 
the majority of the project team “I think that’s where we’ve been successful with the – the projects that 
we have won is that we’ve been able – in a lot of cases, supplement the local team with guys from 
outside” (Project manager, Perth) and to share workload between multiple geographically separate 
offices to give a more balanced workload to the overall organisation “There’s no Perth, Sydney, 
Brisbane; it's just one company” (Project manager, Perth).  Some respondents also advised that they 
were attracted to the virtual team approach as it provided opportunities to work on world class 
projects while being based in their home town “the most rewarding aspect is that we are working on 
very large world class projects from a remote office, from an office that otherwise wouldn’t be 
involved” (Project engineer, virtual office location) 
 
The research identified a number of factors believed to influence the way team members interact, key 
among these are; 

• Task complexity, where the size and complexity of the work being executed by the virtual 
team varied from simple tasks with clearly defined simple interfaces to complex tasks with 
multiple involved interfaces 

• Organisational structure of both the executing company and their clients, including the 
numbers and locations of offices forming part of the virtual team 

• The culture of the organisation and the individuals employed by it, and how this culture 
supports or impedes the use of virtual teams 

• The form of relationship between discreet offices forming part of the virtual teams, whether it 
is informal or more formal and contractual 

• The way in which the work is allocated to each location, whether the tasks are split into 
horizontal or vertical packages and how complete each package is 

• Whether there is any allowance made in the structure of the management team and the 
project schedule to accommodate the use of virtual teams 

• Physical separation, both by geographic distance and time zones of the constituents of the 
virtual team. 

 
3.1 Task Complexity 
 
Task complexity, or the degree of interaction between individuals and teams needed to complete a 
specific task was seen as a major contributor to the form and volume of interaction within the virtual 
tea, as the complexity of the work increased so did the level of communication needed to ensure the 
work was done as needed.  At least one project had initially attempted to send discreet packages of 
work to their partner office and then waited for the completed output to be returned, this had been 
unsuccessful “What happened previously was they’d taken the work, sent it to our other office, got it 
back and no advice, no interaction, no nothing. We found that was a big problem.” (Interface 
manager, Perth).  In the case of this particular project they moved to a more collaborative approach 
whereby they had regular face to face meetings in the remote office and exchanged ex-pat personnel 
to assist in coordinating their activities, these actions resulted in marked improvements in the quality 
and timeliness of delivery of work “I just found that we delivered better where we had regular trips” 
(Interface manager, Perth). 
 
Where organisations were working on greenfield projects they tended to allocate work in discrete 
packages for more or less standalone execution worked better for them. As one participant pointed 
out, “the packages that we do here are reasonably green fields or have minimal interfaces with 
existing plant” (Project manager, virtual team location).  Commenting that with brownfield work it was 
not so easy to have the same approach one participant stated that, “brownfields type upgrades, 
where you are dealing with existing plant, all of that is more difficult, requires more site visits and is 
less suited to remote offices” (Project manager, Perth). 
 
3.2 Organisational Structure 
 
Organisational structure can be broken into two categories for the purposes of this paper, the 
structure of the company executing the project and the structure within the project itself. 



 
 
3.2.1 Company structure 
 
Some of the organisations that participated in this research had strongly compartmentalised 
structures, which appear to limit their ability or willingness to share work between offices and business 
units. Other parts of the same business may be more open to sharing.  One participant said that,  
“you have these individual silos and I think depending on which business you—unit you’re in, you can 
look at these silos as either being, you know, concrete, that you can’t break into them, or they could 
be, you know, gauze or shade cloth or something like that, where, you know, you can get in and out 
quite easily and things like that.” (Business manager, virtual team location).  In some instances this 
was recognised “Even though we like to think we all work together, you still got your isolated 
ecosystems if you want that have their own hierarchy and stuff.” (Project manager, Perth) and 
organisations were working to address these barriers “they made a conscious decision to just break 
down the barriers between the offices.” (Project manger, Perth) 
 
3.2.2 Project interfacing structure 
 
Within the project groups researched there were clear structures as to who had the responsibility for 
managing the communications interfaces within their virtual teams.  Typically in the smaller projects 
there seemed to be a preference for all communications to be funnelled through the one individual in 
each office, with that individual in each office being the relationship coordinator.  Typically, the 
coordinator in the head office would also be the project manager “on a smaller project that might just 
be me conversing with the project manager in Perth who then relays that message back to his staff 
and I do the same with this end.” (Interface manager, virtual team location) 
 
As the project grew larger, the project manager would then assign one of their personnel in each 
office the task of managing the relationship. Because, “we have a project manager and they generally 
will allocate a work share coordinator for a particular package who, they have done it in various 
different ways, and that person is really the main communication channel, they should be copied in on 
other peoples communications and, I suppose, sort of are the primary point of contact.” (Project 
manager, Perth) 
 
Generally this appeared to be a common approach, one that is scalable as projects change in size.  
Some project managers were happy for other personnel to talk directly as needed but with the proviso 
that the coordinators were kept appraised of discussions and included in any decisions made.  As one 
participant commented, “we don’t mind if even anyone can talk to anyone. It should be always like the 
leads or me, we should be involved or informed, but they can directly clarify anything” (Interface 
manager, Perth) 
 
3.3 Culture 
 
Culture, as applied to virtual teams, can be classified into three distinct forms, the cultural perspective 
of the individual, the nations where the various offices are located and the culture of the organisation 
itself. 
 
3.3.1 Individual culture 
 
The cultural views and beliefs of the individuals forming part of the each of the groups in the virtual 
team were raised as an influence in the way teams communicate.  Participants appeared to be 
generally aware of the need to be culturally sensitive in dealing with their colleagues from other 
cultures but also recognised that not all of their colleagues were so aware.  One participant stated 
that, “Sometimes, the cultural aspects of the projects, not all the offices are sensitive to, and that’s 
probably something you need to have the people in charge conscious of that” (Interface manager, 
Perth).  The analysis revealed that there is a belief that being more culturally aware and sensitive aids 
the ability to communicate “But, if you understand the culture, it makes it easier to communicate with 
them.” (Project manager, Perth) “If you are working in a region, you’ve got to be sensitive to that 
region” (Project manager, Perth). 
 



Multicultural workforces were identified by a number of participants as being valuable to the business. 
“It’s just got a different energy to it than probably I was used to back in Western Australia and it has a 
lot different cultures and you’re working with a lot more different people with different experiences and 
I think that holds me. I think it holds our company in general, in good state; moving forward. The more 
ideas you can get, the better possibilities there are in the future, I think, so.” (General manager, virtual 
team location).  It also worked to attract a number of people to join and engage in the work being 
undertaken by the organisation “I volunteered because I like multicultural teams” (Project coordinator, 
Perth), “I think that side is pretty rewarding, but that’s mainly, I guess when we’re talking across 
country borders” (Interface manager, Perth), this would suggest a form of self selection of personnel 
to join organisations and projects undertaking projects using virtual teams, by individuals who are 
interested in and want to be part of the approach. 
 
3.3.2 National cultures 
 
The impact of national cultures appear to impact virtual teams by influencing the way in which team 
members from different cultures communicate with one another.  In the Australian culture, which was 
the home culture for this research, office communications are generally free and open, with personnel 
from different levels comfortable with and encouraged to communicate directly with each other both 
socially and professionally. As one participant pointed out, “Australian hierarchy is very—very open. I 
mean you didn’t have to talk to my boss to make sure that you know” (Interface manager, Perth). in 
many other cultures there is more emphasis on hierarchy, with personnel not readily able to 
communicate directly with each other.  One participant stated that, “it was that sort of hierarchy if you 
like, this sort of delineation of positions” (interface manager, Perth). 
 
Understanding that there are differences and then arriving at a method that works for all cultures to 
enable personnel to operate effectively was then key to establishing a viable and effective 
communications culture for the project. “I find the—understanding cultural background of the people 
that you're working with is quite important to setting up that initial team dynamic” (Project manager, 
Perth), “if you don’t understand their cultures, you might as well go home, because you’re not going to 
get the job done.” (Interface manager, Perth) 
 
3.3.3 Corporate culture 
 
The culture of the organisation executing the virtual team project was also identified as an influencing 
factor in how effective personnel were able to communicate. In some instances this was seen as a 
positive thing.  One participant pointed out that, “the Australian arm and the US arm and the same 
company and they have got essentially the shared structural history and culturally there will be 
differences but the overall organisational culture and just way of doing things will be relatively 
common” (ex project director, Perth). In others it could be negative and impeded effectiveness in that, 
“you had two essentially different cultures, two different product lines, even though they both did the 
same thing” (ex Project Director, Perth) 
 
If the culture of the organisation was believed to be one where the use of virtual teams was seen as 
beneficial to both the business and its employees, then there was a view from the research 
participants that their projects would be more likely to proceed without serious problems as far as 
assembling an effective team was concerned.  As one participant stated, “Company culture would 
mean a lot if you’re creating a virtual team overseas and worksharing projects. If the company is open 
to that concept, it is much easier to mobilize the team for that type of project.” (Interface manager, 
Perth) 
 
3.4 Formality of inter office relationship 
 
The analysis revealed that organisations entered into virtual team projects with differing levels of 
formality of relationships between offices, some had very informal, gentleman’s agreements between 
their offices and trusted that each office would “do the right thing” and ensure the project was 
delivered as scheduled.  Other organisations took a more formal, contractual view of their inter office 
relationship.  One participant pointed out, “No there was a contractual thing. There was obviously—
they were booking time and writing their PDM’s and change notices and putting their claims for this 
and that” (Interface manager, virtual team location) agreeing and detailing all tasks and 
responsibilities before the work started. 



 
Those who adopted the gentleman’s agreement however found that they had issues when problems 
arose in the project.  “You know, there’s been probably too much of a gentlemen’s agreement rather 
than, “This is how it is.” So, you know, gentlemen’s agreements can be interpreted” (Project manager, 
virtual team location).  This occasionally resulted in them adopting a pseudo contractual relationship, 
where they treated the relationship as a contractual one even though there was no formal contract in 
place. “I find the only way to do it there is to like, like I’ve said be very, treat it as a contract” (Project 
manager, virtual team location) 
 
Some of the differences in formality between offices and cultures also contributed to issues in come 
organisations, particularly those working with international virtual teams where they experienced 
instances of personnel communicating outside of the agreed structures.  One participant made the 
point that, “It’s the communication chain, we—we still—we still get rogues that don’t follow the 
procedure and they’ll—they’ll bypass and particularly internationally that—that—that is a problem and 
some of it is culture” (Interface manager, Perth) 
 
3.5 Division of tasks 
 
The division of work between offices in the projects and organisations that participated in the research 
varied quite substantially. Some projects had clearly structured methods that determined that 
particular tasks be performed by subject matter experts in a specific office.  One participant stated 
that, “we have got battery limits and interfaces with the project, which are clearly defined and then we 
are responsible for that area of work within the package” (Interface manager, virtual team location), 
while another pointed out that, “there is a scope agreed for the work and that scope in its entirety 
goes to “City A” and that team with various disciplines and experts will pick the work up” (Project 
manager, Perth).  For instance, drafting was performed in one place and engineering in another, or 
that all work for one physical part of their project be performed in one location, others had less 
structured approaches that had work awarded based on the availability of personnel “They’re not 
really keen on doing that, so ultimately the work is not allocated out as packages, It’s just supply me 
people and we’ll pay you on an hourly rate basis.” (Interface manager, virtual team location). 
 
In some instances as companies began to use a virtual team approach they would take a 
conservative approach of sending smaller, less complex packages to allow them to start to learn how 
things could work for more complex work.  “It was determined that the work that is not that readily 
executed in our office and that is of lower complexity would be sent first and through that, the 
expertise was built” (Interface manager, Perth) 
 
However, there was a general feeling that the work could be allocated in more considered ways, this 
was exemplified when one project manager was asked, “How did you determine which packages 
went where then?” he responded “Very naively.” (Project manager, Perth) 
 
3.6 Allowance for Virtual Teams in Schedule and Budget 
 
Planning how to execute a virtual project was something that was raised in a number of the interviews 
with subjects referring to problems they had observed or encountered in their projects.  Typically 
these issues appear to focus on the organisations and project leaders not undertaking adequate 
planning before starting the actual technical scope of the project. “Planning for the Virtual Team is 
important, just going out and trying to achieve it isn’t going to be successful, you need to recognise 
that you are going to be operating differently and I think that is perhaps a challenge that many of us 
just don’t expect when we start out getting on a airplane and travelling around the world.” (Interface 
manager, virtual team location).  Having a plan in place was seen as vital to the success of the work. 
“I just find that nothing that we’re talking about is extraordinarily difficult to do. It’s easily fixed just by 
having a plan and I don’t believe they have a plan” (Interface manager, Perth) 
  
3.7 Degree of Separation 
 
The impact of time zones and physical separation on all members of virtual teams was also a strong 
theme in the data, with virtually all respondents indicating some experience with the impact of time 
zone differences.  In some instances the experiences were seen as being positive, such as where 
organisations were able to offer the benefits of either extended working hours or additional workdays 



to their clients, giving them a potential competitive edge over some of their competition.  One 
participant stated that, “its about five hours here so with eight hours, you're kind of getting a 20-hour 
day and so it's more about getting stuff done during the periods so they’ve got enough to work 
through your night or stuff like that.” (Interface manager, virtual team location).  Another pointed out 
that, “We’ve had situations in Perth, for example where a clients come with an urgent query late in the 
day and they’ve been able to then send that across to us to have a look at. We can then reply back to 
them that evening our time so then first thing in the morning, the next day they’ve had it where the 
client wouldn’t have been expecting such a fast turnaround because we’ve had the additional hours in 
the day, and yeah, it’s worked for us.” (Project manager, Perth) 
 
However, large time zone differences were seen as problematic for much of the communication 
needs of the participants, “picking up the phone and talking to Europe is a bit more challenging 
through the middle of the night and other factors.” (Project manager, Perth).  It was clear to another 
participant that, “It’s not very good to work in an office that’s eleven or twelve hours out of tilt from 
where you are, because your phone starts at 6:00 at night and rings all night and then you’re going 
into their office the following day.” (Package engineer, Perth).  These large time zone differences also 
influence the choice of normal communication tools and media, since synchronous communications 
by telephone or video is extremely difficult, asynchronous tools such as email become the norm “the 
only real effective communication they’ve got is email – of course with the eleven hours, thirteen 
hours difference.” (Package engineer, Perth) 
 
Respondents did differentiate between the degrees of time zone difference, particularly when 
considering the convenience that Perth experiences through being on the same time zone as much of 
Asia. “Obviously, Perth being on the same time zone as in China or in Singapore. And in Asia that’s 
sometimes is also an advantage that we can take advantage of that too” (Project manager, Perth), 
and indicating that smaller time zone differences influence their behaviour as far as the frequency of 
contact is concerned “if they were remote but on the same time zone or similar time zone I would be 
more inclined to contact them more regularly” (Interface manager, virtual team location). 
 
All of the above factors, along with a number of others contribute to the generation of a complex 
influential relationship that directly impact the overall ability of the virtual teams to deliver their 
requisite output in a timely and cost effective manner to the overall project, and it is in the 
understanding of these relationships that organisations are able to build more predictable projects. 
 
4. Discussion 
 
From the findings outlined above, it can be seen that there are multiple different and occasionally 
conflicting factors impacting the overall ability of a project to implement a successful virtual teams 
approach.  As such, it is important to understand the specific drivers for each individual project and to 
structure the virtual team to best address those needs.  For example, a simple project with clearly 
defined interfaces and relatively simple tasks could readily be performed using a less mature virtual 
team relationship, one where the work is defined and passed to the performing office with the 
allocating office then simply waiting for the output to be returned to them.  A complex undertaking with 
multiple interfaces and complex design requirements needs a different approach, one where there is 
a lot more formal and informal communication between parties, where the parties work collaboratively 
to support one another and ensure that issues are rapidly surfaced and addressed in an open and 
culturally sensitive way. 
 
The organisational and individual cultures impact the ability to form successful virtual teams. A 
company that has a silo culture is one that is far less likely to be successful in establishing a 
genuinely collaborative distributed team, while a group of individuals who believe that collaboration is 
the best approach will most likely be successful.  Having a loose and open relationship between 
offices undertaking a virtual team project exposes the organisation to imprecise outcomes in terms of 
schedule and budget, with a high likelihood of conflict occurring between offices and individuals, while 
having clearly defined scopes and relationships, be they formally or quasi-formally defined, is more 
likely to give a more predictable project. 
 
Time zone separation is something that can have both a positive and negative impact, it allows 
organisations to work longer days as work follows the sun, but the temporal separation also imposes 
additional stresses on the workforce as they deal with the difficulties of communicating over greater 



distances.  Determining how work will be allocated also has a great impact on the ability of the project 
to work efficiently, limiting the interfaces between offices and putting in place appropriate checks and 
balances to ensure the work is done to the right quality and in the right sequence is vital. 
 
 
5. Conclusion and Recommendations 
 
It can be seen from the above that understanding virtual team interaction in large, complex resource 
projects is a complicated task in and of its self.  It requires consideration of the willingness and 
preparedness of the organisation to take on the work, the organisations motivation for virtual teams, 
an understanding of culture at a micro and macro-level in the project workforce, due consideration of 
how work is assigned to each group in the virtual team and putting in place appropriate controls to 
define the way the work is performed and delivered.  It also requires the project make appropriate 
allowances to the way its budget and schedule are structured to allow it to run the virtual team in an 
effective way.  Additionally, as much as the structural elements will influence the formation and 
efficiency of the virtual teams, it also requires the willingness and enthusiasm of the workforce to 
embrace the virtual teams methods, to see them as an opportunity and a not a threat. 
 
While this research is still ongoing and its final results are yet to be defined, there is a lot of work still 
to do in both the academic and practice communities to fully understand how virtual teams function 
and determine all of the factors that will enable organisations to get the most from their global 
workforces.   For instance, more work is required to understand the specific costs and benefits of 
delivering engineering projects using virtual teams, work that can get beyond the myths and rumours 
that often prevail after a project has been completed.  It would also be beneficial to have a deeper 
understanding of the how and why some individuals are motivated by and drawn to virtual team 
endeavours while others see them as threats and work where possible to prevent their use. 
 
From the research outlined here, it was apparent that the personnel involved in the projects that 
participated in the research that they believe the virtual teams approach is both viable and the way 
that more and more future projects will be conducted.  As one stated, “I think a virtual team is given 
for us, but that's just the way we work cause everyone is spread out, that's who we have” (Interface 
manager, virtual team location), and another argued that, “it has been, for a number of years, an 
important part of the business model” (Project manager, Perth), however, it is not something that can 
simply be taken for granted “…but it’s not quite as easily managed a people would want to think” 
(Interface manager, Perth). 
 
The challenge, as one participant in the research described it is “not so much trying to get people to 
do what you want or get people to want to do what you want them to do” (Technical specialist, virtual 
team location).  This is a challenge facing the industry as a whole as it works to optimise its use of 
virtual teams. 
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